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Importance of a preoperative 
radiographic scale for evaluating surgical 
difficulty of impacted mandibular third 
molar extraction

Abstract

O b j e c t i v e

The objectives of the study were to evaluate the correlation between the 

degree of surgical difficulty measured by an established scale and the 

total surgical time, the ostectomy time and the tooth sectioning time, 

and to analyze which of the factors involved had a greater influence on 

total surgical time.

M a t e r i a l s  a n d  m e t h o d s

A presurgical radiographic scale was developed, based on ten parameters. 

Each parameter was scored from 1 to 3, and the individual scores were 

summed. A retrospective analysis using panoramic radiographs was 

performed of patients subjected to surgical extraction of a mandibular 

third molar, with recording of the surgical times. A statistical analysis 

was performed to establish correlations between the study parameters 

and scale and the surgical times.

R e s u l t s

A greater Winter’s distance prolonged ostectomy time and, conversely, 

a greater distance from the mandibular ramus to the distal surface of the 

second molar was observed to shorten ostectomy time. Separate or dys-

morphic root shape increased ostectomy time and total surgical time. 

Total surgical time was longer in the presence of greater coronal width 

and a shorter distance from the ramus to the second molar. The only 

variable correlated to tooth sectioning time was coronal width.

C o n c l u s i o n

 The final score was correlated to ostectomy time and total surgical time. 

Ostectomy time in turn was influenced by Winter’s distance, the distance 

from the mandibular ramus to the second molar, and root shape. Tooth 

sectioning time was influenced by the coronal width of the third molar. 

The parameters with the closest correlation to total surgical time were 

coronal width and the distance between the ramus and second molar. 
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Introduction

A number of classification systems have been 
proposed for estimating the surgical difficulty 
of impacted mandibular third molar extraction, 
based on preoperative assessment of panoram-
ic radiographs. The traditional classifications are 
those of Pell and Gregory1 and Winter,2 based 
on the depth of the third molar, the relation to 
the mandibular ramus and the anatomical posi-
tion in relation to the longitudinal axis of the 
adjacent second molar. Over the years, different 
modifications of these scales have been pro-
posed with the aim of improving the prediction 
of surgical difficulty. In this regard, Pederson 
proposed a modification of the scale of Pell and 
Gregory that contemplated an additional factor: 
the position of the molar.3 Each variable was 
assigned a score of 1–4 according to its influence 
upon the difficulty of extraction, and these 
scores were then summed to yield a final score 
predicting surgical difficulty: 3–4 (not difficult), 
5–7 (moderate difficulty) and 7–10 (great diffi-
culty). This scale has been widely cited in the 
oral and maxillofacial surgical literature as an 
easy way to predict the surgical difficulty of im-
pacted mandibular third molar extraction.

Cáceres Madroño et al. added further pa-
rameters to the scale of Pedersen, such as man-
dibular height, distal inclination of the second 
molar, size and shape of the dental follicle, and 
development of the roots.4 Peñarrocha et al. in 
turn summed the scores corresponding to peri-
coronal radiolucency, pericoronal space, Win-
ter’s distance and coronal area, and subdivided 
the size and shape of the roots into two separate 
parameters: the length of the root and the type 
of root.5 Each variable was scored from 0 to 2, 
and the individual scores were summed to yield 
a final surgical difficulty score: 0–5 (not diffi-
cult), 6–10 (average difficulty) and over 10 (great 
difficulty). This is one of the scales involving the 
largest number of parameters, and higher scores 
have been shown to correspond to longer ostec-
tomy times and total surgical times—thereby 
confirming the efficacy of the classification.5 

Another clinical and radiographic scale for 
predicting the difficulty of third molar extraction 
was developed by Romero-Ruiz et al., based on 
the classical parameters with the addition of 
integrity of the bone and mucosa covering the 
third molar.6 Minimum surgical difficulty was 
predicted if the tooth was covered only by 
mucosa, while maximum difficulty correspond-
ed to molars fully covered by bone and mucosa.

Predicting the surgical difficulty of impacted 
mandibular third molar extraction is essential 
for treatment planning and helps assess profes-
sional surgical skill, reduces complications, op-
timizes patient preparation, and minimizes post-
operative pain and inflammation.

The present study describes a radiographic 
surgical difficulty scale based on a series of para-
meters and compares it with ostectomy time, 
tooth sectioning time, the presence or absence 
of additional ostectomy, and total surgical time. 
In addition, actual measurements of the radio-
graphic parameters were taken to identify those 
that had the greatest impact upon surgical dif-
ficulty.

Materials and methods

A retrospective study using panoramic radio-
graphs was conducted of patients subjected to 
surgical extraction of an impacted mandibular 
third molar in the Department of Stomatology 
and Maxillofacial Surgery (General University 
Hospital of Valencia, Valencia, Spain), with re-
cording of the following surgical times: ostec-
tomy time and tooth sectioning time (in seconds) 
and total surgical time (in minutes), calculated 
from the start of the incision to the last suture. 
A presurgical radiographic scale was developed 
(Figs. 1-10), based on ten parameters that were 
recorded by three dental students of the Facul-
ty of Medicine and Odontology, University of 
Valencia, Valencia, Spain, using ImageJ software 
(64-bit; developed by the U.S. National Insti-
tutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.)7, with calcula-
tion of the corresponding mean values: inclina-
tion of the third molar, inclination of the second 
molar, pericoronal radiolucency, root radiolucen-
cy, root shape, Winter’s distance, distance be-
tween the ramus and second molar, width of the 
third molar, coronal area and root length.

Calibration was carried out based on the cal-
culation of the distortion of the radiographic 
measurements versus the real measurements 
of the third molar, using radiographic measure-
ments of the diameter and length of 15 impact-
ed mandibular third molars, exported to ImageJ, 
and caliper measurements obtained after ex-
traction of the third molar, respectively. The 
statistical analysis of these dual measurements 
(ImageJ and calipers) showed the distortion co-
efficient to be 0.11.

The final score was obtained by summing 
the individual scores for each parameter, coded 
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a

Figs. 1a–c

Figs. 2a–c

Figs. 3a–c

as follows for statistical processing: 1 = not diffi-
cult (10–16 points), 2 = average difficulty (17–
23 points) and 3 = difficult (24–30 points). The 
data were processed using the SPSS statistical 
package (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Ver-
sion 21.0, IBM, Armonk, N.Y., U.S.). Normal dis-
tribution of the variables was evaluated by the 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and was confirmed in 
all cases. Multivariate analysis was performed, 
involving the estimation of a general linear mul-
tiple regression model for the selected response 
variable (time) as a function of the study param-

eters and surgical difficulty scores. The accepted 
level of statistical significance was 5% (  = 0.05).

Results

One hundred patients (41 men and 59 women) 
between 18 and 45 years of age (mean age of 
24.9 ± 6.5 years) were analyzed. Mandibular left 
(n = 49) and right (n = 51) third molars were ex-
tracted. The maximum final score was 27 points, 
with a minimum final score of 13 (mean final 

Figs. 1a–c
Inclination of third molar:  
(a) vertical (1);  
(b) mesial (2); and  
(c) distal or horizontal (3). 

Figs. 2a–c
Inclination of second molar:  
(a) mesial (1);  
(b) vertical (2); and  
(c) distal (3). 

Figs. 3a–c
Pericoronal radiolucency: 
(a) large (1); 
(b) small (2); and 
(c) not visible (3).

a
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Figs. 4a–c

Figs. 5a–c

Figs. 6a–c

Figs. 4a–c
Root radiolucency:  
(a) large (1); 
(b) small (2); and 
(c) not visible (3). 

Figs. 5a–c 
Root shape: 
(a) single or fused (1); 
(b) separate (2); and  
(c)  dysmorphic or  

anomalous (3).

Figs. 6a–c 
Winter’s distance: 
(a) < 5 mm (1); 
(b) 5–9 mm (2); and 
(c) > 9 mm (3).

score of 19.4 ± 2.6 points). Extraction was not 
difficult in 14.6% of the patients (10–16 points 
on the surgical difficulty scale), of average diffi-
culty in 79.2% (17–23 points) and difficult in 
6.3% (24–30 points).

The maximum ostectomy time was 180 s, with 
a minimum time of 10 s (mean of 54.4 ± 28.2 s). 
Tooth sectioning was carried out in 74 cases, with a 
mean duration of 73.4 ± 45.7 s (maximum of 284 s). 
The mean total surgical time was 10.8 ± 5.3 min 
(maximum of 30 min and minimum of 4 min).

The mean total surgical time was signifi cantly 
longer in the case of molars with mesial inclina-
tion and in distal or horizontal presentations 
(p = 0.043). There were no great differences on 
comparing inclination of the second molar and 
pericoronal and root radiolucency. However, very 
significant differences were observed on com-

paring root shape with ostectomy time (p = 0.001) 
and total surgical time (p = 0.001; Table 1).

The general linear multiple regression model 
showed the quantitative parameters with the 
greatest influence upon ostectomy time to be 
Winter’s distance and the distance from the as-
cending ramus to the second molar. A greater 
Winter’s distance prolonged ostectomy time and, 
conversely, a greater distance from the mandi bular 
ramus to the distal surface of the second molar 
was observed to shorten ostectomy time. The 
parameters found to be linearly correlated to total 
surgical time were coronal width and the distance 
from the ramus to the second molar. Total surgical 
time was longer in the presence of greater coronal 
width and a shorter distance from the ramus to 
the second molar. The only variable correlated to 
tooth sectioning time was coronal width (Table 2).
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Figs. 7a–c
Coronal width: 
(a) < 10.0 mm (1); 
(b) 10.0–11.5 mm (2); and 
(c) > 11.5 mm (3).

Fig. 8a–c
Distance from mandibular 
ramus to distal surface of the 
second molar: 
(a) 10.5–14 mm (1); 
(b) 8.0–10.5 mm (2); and 
(c) 2.0–8.0 mm (3).

According to the model, higher scores on the 
radiographic scale were associated with longer 
ostectomy time and total surgical time. For each 
additional point increase on the scale, the 
ostectomy time was seen to increase by 2.89 s, 
while the total surgical time increased by 0.56 s.

Discussion

In order to successfully predict the difficulty of 
impacted mandibular third molar extraction, 
consideration is required of the clinical and ra-
diographic findings, which not only help to plan 
surgery, but also to increase patient satisfaction 
with the treatment received. Barreiro-Torres et 
al. underscored the importance of operator 
exper tise in establishing a prior diagnosis of sur-
gical difficulty, since an expert dental profes-
sional tends to underestimate surgery and only 
examine the radiographs—and this in turn can 
lead to a failed estimation of extraction diffi-
culty.8

The various systems developed for estimat-
ing surgical difficulty in extracting impacted 
mandibular third molars are based on preoper-

ative examination of the panoramic radiographs. 
Although the classifications of Pell and Gregory1 
and Winter2 have served as references, some 
authors, such as García-García et al.,9 have found 
the classification of Pell and Gregory to offer 
low sensitivity: It failed to detect many of those 
cases that subsequently proved to be very dif-
ficult when classified with the scale of Parant.10 
This scale,10 in contrast to the presurgical radio-
graphic scale used in the present study, was 
designed to assess the difficulty of extraction 
from the clinical perspective: It is based on the 
need for rating from greater to lesser surgical 
effort, but lacks predictive value. Pedersen3 
added a further factor to the classification of 
Pell and Gregory1—the position of the third 
molar— and predicted surgical difficulty from the 
sum of the individual scores of the scale. 

With the aim of establishing a preoperative 
diagnosis of surgical difficulty, various investi-
gators have proposed scales based on a series 
of clinical and radiographic parameters. Peñar-
rocha et al. added the variables of inclination of 
the third molar and inclination of the second 
molar, pericoronal radiolucency, pericoronal 
space, Winter’s distance, length and type of root, 

Figs. 7a–c

Figs. 8a–c
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Figs. 9a–c
Coronal area:  
(a) 20–75 mm2 (1);  
(b) 75–90 mm2 (2); and  
(c) 90–130 mm2 (3).

Figs. 10a–c
Root length:  
(a) 3.0–8.0 mm (1);  
(b) 8.0–9.5 mm (2); and  
(c) 9.5–13.0 mm (3).

and coronal area to the classical variables of Pell 
and Gregory,1 producing the predictive scale with 
the largest number of variables to date, and add-
ing ostectomy time as an indicator of surgical 
difficulty.5 These authors recorded longer ostec-
tomy times in those cases predicted to be the 
most difficult extractions according to their clas-
sification.5 This is consistent with the findings 
of the present study, in which the variables me-
siodistal diameter of the third molar and root 
radiolucency were added to the classification of 
Peñarrocha et al.,5 and ostectomy time, tooth 
sectioning time and total surgical time were also 
considered.

The relationship between the difficulty of 
extraction and the parameters evaluated by the 
various presurgical scales is usually appraised 
on the basis of the total surgical time. The results 
obtained in the present study point to a linear 
relationship between the surgical difficulty score 
and the total surgical time and ostectomy time. 
Santamaría and Arteagoitia demonstrated a re-
lationship between the difficulty of extraction 
and the depth of impaction, the width of the 
periodontal ligament, the inclination of the third 
molar, its relation to the second molar, and the 

distance between the mandibular ramus and the 
second molar.11 According to Yuasa et al., the most 
important variables for assessing the difficulty of 
mandibular third molar extraction are depth  
level C, Class 3 and large roots, or the combination 
of these three factors—all of which can be record-
ed from the panoramic radiographs.12 López  
Arranz underscored the importance of evaluating 
the adjacent teeth: The presence of the first and 
second molars, their anatomical integrity and 
separate roots constitute important support for 
extraction of the third molar.13

In the present study, the mesiodistal dia-
meter of the third molar and the distance 
between the mandibular ramus and the second 
molar were the parameters most closely cor-
related to total surgical time. This was in con-
trast to Carvalho and do Egito Vasconcelos, who 
identified the number of roots and their morpho-
logy, the position of the tooth, the periodontal 
space, and the relation to the second molar as 
the only significant predictors.14 These authors 
associated the greatest surgical difficulty with 
Class 3 cases on the scale of Pell and Gregory.1 
The observations of Yuasa et al.12 and those of 
the present study indicate that long distances 

Figs. 9a–c

Figs. 10a–c
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between the ascending mandibular ramus and 
the distal surface of the second molar (Class 3) 
shorten the surgical time.

Conclusion

In summary, an analysis of the surgical diffi culty 
of impacted mandibular third molar extraction is 
essential for treatment planning and helps assess 
professional surgical skill, reduces compli cations, 
optimizes patient preparation, and minimizes 
postoperative pain and inflammation.

Our scale is effective, since the mandibular 
third molars with the highest scores were signi-
ficantly correlated to longer ostectomy time and 

total surgical time. The strongest predictors of 
ostectomy time were Winter’s distance, the dis-
tance from the mandibular ramus to the second 
molar, and root shape, while the strongest pre-
dictor of tooth sectioning time was coronal 
width. The parameters that influenced total 
surgical time the most were coronal width, 
mesial and distal or horizontal inclination of the 
third molar, separate and dysmorphic or anom-
alous roots, and the distance between the man-
dibular ramus and the second molar.
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Variable Group Mean ostectomy time by 
group (seconds)

Mean total surgical time 
(minutes)

Inclination of third molar
Vertical (1) 
Mesial (2) 

Distal or horizontal (3)

47.7
51.1
63.3

p = 0.141
8.7

10.2
12.9

p = 0.043* 

Inclination of second molar
Mesial (1)

Vertical (2)
Distal (3)

54.1
54.5
53.5

p = 0.996
10.9
10.7
9.0

p = 0.886

Pericoronal radiolucency 
Large (1)
Small (2)

Not visible (3)

48.1
58.0
51.7

p = 0.295
10.6
10.7
10.9

p = 0.993

Root radiolucency 
Large (1)
Small (2)

Not visible (3)

52.9
54.4
56.0

p = 0.939
10.1
11.0
10.9

p = 0.732

Root shape
Single or fused (1)

Separate (2)
Dysmorphic or anomalous (3)

39.4
47.9
67.6

p = 0.001*
8.1
9.5
13.1

p = 0.001*

*p < 0,05; **p < 0,01

*p < 0,05; **p < 0,01

Ostectomy time Tooth sectioning time Total surgical time 

p-value (r) p-value (r) p-value (r)

Winter’s distance 0.025*  (r = 0.232) 0.928 (r = -0.011) 0.406 (r = 0.087)

Coronal width 0.687 (r = -0.042) 0.006**  (r = 0.317) 0.007** (r = 0.276)

Distance from mandibular 
ramus to distal surface of 

second molar
0.009* (r = -0.270) 0.144 (r = -0.172) 0.027* (r = -0.230)

Coronal area 0.143 (r = -0.154) 0.358 (r = 0.109) 0.838 (r = -0.022)

Root length 0.470 (r = -0.077) 0.324 (r = 0.118) 0.157 (r = 0.150)

Table 1
Study parameters with  
the greatest influence upon 
surgical difficulty.

Table 2
Correlation of the quantitative 
parameters to the variable 
time according to the general 
linear multiple regression 
model.

Table 1

Table 2
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